INTRODUCTION {#sec1-1}
============

Vehicular pollution is one of the major contributors to the air pollution in urban areas and perhaps and accounts for the major share of anthropogenic green-house gases such as carbon dioxide, carbon monoxide, nitrogen oxides. Apart from this direct pollutants emitted by vehicular pollution there are also secondary byproducts contributed by the motor vehicles for example ozone\[[@ref1][@ref2]\] also aerosols, inorganic, and organic acids. Motor vehicles are also an important source for noncombustion particulate matter pollutants. Traffic pollution has been linked to wide range disease asthma, respiratory disease, cardiovascular diseases, adverse reproductive outcome, cancers, etc. However, these findings are surrounded with enormous scientific debates because of weak strength of associations and lack of toxicological evidence.\[[@ref3]\]

The majority of situations involve exposures to low doses of pollutants for very long periods of time, which in many cases involve an individual\'s entire lifetime and result in small increments in health risks. In environmental exposures, traditional epidemiological approaches of evaluating mortality and morbidity indicators display many limiting factors such as nonspecificity of biological effects, long latency period between exposure and resultant disease, principally for carcinogenic effects and limitation of epidemiological studies for detecting small risk increments.\[[@ref4][@ref5]\] The present paper discusses the methodological challenges in studying vehicular epidemiology and highlights issues that affect the validity of epidemiological studies in vehicular pollution.

PREREQUISITE FOR CAUSAL EVALUATION FOR TRAFFIC POLLUTION EXPOSURE {#sec1-2}
=================================================================

Epidemiological studies require comparability between study and control groups prior to evaluating causal inference. Similarity between the groups can be considered at two levels that are environmental equivalence and population equivalences.

Environmental equivalence {#sec2-1}
-------------------------

It involves ensuring that both study and control groups are exposed similarly to all environmental conditions and other nonstudy exposures except for the traffic exposure. Environmental conditions can be additional exposures such as air pollutants, indoor environment or social environment, etc., within which vehicular pollution is occurring. These additional exposure are important in epidemiological evaluation as they could potentially be confounder or interactions with vehicular pollution resulting in additive or multiplicative effects giving rise to differential adverse health risk outcome.\[[@ref6][@ref7]\]

Population equivalence {#sec2-2}
----------------------

This concept is derived from an important epidemiological concept called study base principle. This principle requires both study and control groups to have similar baseline risks for developing hypothesized adverse health outcome in the absence of exposure or will result in similar magnitude of adverse health when both groups are exposed.

EXPOSURE ASCERTAINMENT IN VEHICULAR POLLUTION EPIDEMIOLOGY {#sec1-3}
==========================================================

Exposure assessment is an important step in environmental health risk assessment to determine the association between exposure and the subsequent risk associated with adverse health outcome. To understand the health risk of vehicular air pollution, different methods of exposure ascertainment are adopted by different researchers as illustrated below.

Indirect exposure measurement {#sec2-3}
-----------------------------

Majority of the studies related to vehicular air pollution rely on indirect assessment methods that are based on proxies of exposure measures to vehicular pollution e.g. distance from the vehicular traffic roadways or source intensity or geographic information systems generated computer modeling of exposure, etc. Other methods may involve giving weightage to different exposures in accordance with the time spent in each micro-environment. Researchers have also devised varied innovative methods to carry out indirect exposure assessment for vehicular pollution based on types of vehicles and engines, traffic density in terms of congestion, frequency and velocity of vehicular movement. Some researchers have used local geographical peculiarities like traffic within city limits or on highways and side road ways. While others have used habitats of exposed population near the traffic, distance from the roadways, amount of time spent in traffic jams, traffic counts. Outdoor sampling of PM2.5, soot, and NO~2~ on roofs or other premises of building structures have also been collected for indirect exposure measurement.\[[@ref8]\]

Direct personal measurements {#sec2-4}
----------------------------

Personal monitoring of exposures are the most accurate measurements but can only be carried out on a small but defined population. Direct assessment of exposure through personal measurement yields precise and scientifically valid information however the economics, equipment and the logistics required for personal measurements prove to be a major deterrent. Direct methods enhance the scientific validity of exposure ascertainment. Biomarkers have proven to be one of the most important tools in measurement of exposures in epidemiological studies. With advances in molecular biology, many biomarkers have been identified. Some of the common biomarkers in epidemiological studies have been makers of DNA damage as an endpoint. Assessment DNA adducts as resultant of exposure to vehicular air pollutants have been attempted by number of studies. Identification of specific exposure biomarkers not only bring in precision in the exposure assessment but also greatly help in shedding light on the possible mechanism of action of exposure.\[[@ref9]\] Increasingly researchers are making extra effort looking for biomarkers which actually help in quantification of effects rather than merely classifying the outcome in a dichotomous category of presence or absence of end points. This provides greater flexibility in choice of epidemiological study design including cross-sectional design\[[@ref10]\] Biological markers have unique advantage as outcome measures especially if they reflect prognosis of diseases as they may also give clue about susceptibility of disease or indicate presence of cofactors.\[[@ref11]\]

METHODOLOGICAL ISSUES OF EXPOSURE ASSESSMENT {#sec1-4}
============================================

The issue in taking distance as proxy for dose measurement in vehicular pollution epidemiology is based on an assumption that all individuals are equally exposed to the pollution within the given radius when in fact it is not, as only small fraction of population in a given radius proximity to traffic density will be highly exposed and rest of the individual within that radius will either be moderately or even minimally exposed. Hence, the assumption of equivalence of exposure to all the individuals within a given radius will invariably result in over estimation of exposure which in turn result in under estimation of relative risk.\[[@ref12]\]

Surrogate and the actual estimate {#sec2-5}
---------------------------------

Exposure measurement in vehicular pollution epidemiology heavily relies on proxy or surrogate measurement of exposure. However, it has been well-demonstrated by the researchers that correlation between surrogate and actual measure of exposure is not so good and the difference between the two measures gets even wider when logistic regression is applied to ascertain odds ratios for measuring the measure effect for the two measure.\[[@ref13]\] While good correlation have been observed between blood lead level and it is surrogate X-ray fluorescence of tibia\[[@ref14]\] at the same time for correlation between questionnaire and actual biological samples have be shown to be very poor around.\[[@ref15]\] Furthermore, poor correlation have been found between surrogate measure based on location in herbicide spray area and actual measurement of adipose tissue dioxin level.\[[@ref16]\]

CHALLENGES IN OUTCOME ASCERTAINMENT {#sec1-5}
===================================

The adverse health effects documented by many epidemiological studies need to be scrutinized for their diagnostic validity. Very often, these studies are questionnaire-based rather than objective evaluation of clinical diseases. For example majority of the studies documenting disease asthma are based on history of wheeze which may not be representative asthma. While wheeze is an important sign of asthma but presence of absence of wheeze alone cannot be diagnostic criteria of asthma.\[[@ref17][@ref18]\]

Clinical significance of early biomarkers {#sec2-6}
-----------------------------------------

While it is true that biomarkers help in reducing bias but very often biological end points are measured in terms of variations within the physiological range, hence they may not reflect any disease presence. They may be changes in hematological values or immune markers or changes in the sperm profile. Very often, clinical significance of such physiological changes is not well understood and hence has very little clinical significance. In general lower doses of environmental exposure may at most be associated physiological or sub-clinical conditions with nonspecific signs and symptoms rather than full-fledged classical disease.\[[@ref19]\] Traditionally, epidemiological studies will have morbidities and mortalities as endpoints in contrast toxicological studies look for pathophysiological outcomes as endpoint which are merely biological response to entry of the foreign element in the body and may not necessarily be disease.\[[@ref20]\]

BIOLOGICAL PLAUSIBILITY AND TOXICOLOGY {#sec1-6}
======================================

One of the bigger challenges in interpreting presently available epidemiological association between the health effects and environmental air pollution is a lack of biological plausibility. It is further compounded by the lack of confirmation from the laboratory-based toxicological studies. Experimental animal studies have failed to show the pathological effects of exposure at the levels air pollutants present in the ambient air.\[[@ref21]\] The problem with toxicological studies on animal models is that they often use higher concentration of pollutants to study biological effects. The ambient air level concentration pollutants very rarely produce any toxicological effect. It is well-established that toxicological effects are dose dependent outcomes; higher concentration exposure has very different modus operandi of pathophysiological pathways as compared to those at lower concentration. Second, the biological effects of single pollutants studied in the lab is very different from the effect of same pollutant when combined with other mixtures in the ambient air or in differential proportion in the same mixture at different traffic sites.\[[@ref22]\]

Lab experiments with animals have demonstrated that the high concentrations of vehicular exhaust components especially from diesel and gasoline do induce cancer. There are many hypothesis of the mechanism, e.g. oxidative stress\[[@ref23]\] but one cannot say with conviction if this can be attributed to the vehicular exhausts. However, when the epidemiological observations and findings from toxicological studies are evaluated together, it appears that there is likely to be an association between vehicular exhaust pollutants and cancer mortality.

CONFOUNDING EFFECT IN VEHICULAR EPIDEMIOLOGY STUDIES {#sec1-7}
====================================================

Confounders need to be ruled out while considering the health effects due to environmental exposure to vehicular exhaust. The occupational exposure to lung carcinogens and other social-class related exposures are some of the confounders that need to be factored in. Retrospective studies have propensity for misclassification which invariably lead to underestimation of the magnitude of the effect. In theory high ambient air pollutants due to vehicular exhaust may increase the risk of lung cancer among never smokers,\[[@ref24]\] however present day knowledge and evidence do not permit precise risk estimation. For example, many studies have looked at the cardiovascular effects of the traffic exposure based on physiological variations keeping variations in cardiac functioning as outcome measure. However, such outcome analysis may be questionable unless the potential confounders like stress and noise are adjusted in the traffic studies they could very likely be the actual risk factor.\[[@ref25]\]

Many studies have shown a significant association between adverse birth outcomes and traffic density. It has been shown that such associations can be explained by confounding effect of socioeconomic status (SES) and also smoking status, owing to their association with the SES apart from being an effect modifier. Further analysis has shown association was stronger for the women who hailed from lower SES regions. This is also explained by the fact that normally mothers of lower SES resided in more polluted regions as compared to those belonging to higher SES.\[[@ref26]\] Heat wave effect on mortality can be confounded by air pollution due to the presence of ozone and PM10. It is hypothesized that heat wave mortality is higher when ozone levels are higher hence it become imperative to adjust for pollution variables.\[[@ref27]\]

Respiratory health effects are the most common end points studied in vehicular pollution therefore it is important to find out the role played by smoking status in risk of disease development. It is important to analyze whether the joint effect of individual constituent of vehicular pollution has played confounding or interactive role in risk development. A good analogy can be found in radon exposure and lung cancer, an additive effect along with smoking will result in similar excess risk in of lung cancer both in smokers and nonsmokers. However, since lung cancer among nonsmokers is not very common hence proportion increase and hence the etiological fraction of lung cancer among nonsmoker may seem much larger than smoker. If joint effect of smoking and radon is multiplicative in nature, then the proportional increase in lung cancer attributable to radon would be similar in both smoker and nonsmoker. However, the absolute risk increase among smoker would be much higher than in nonsmoker. This aspect has a great connotation in health risk assessment and influence on public health policy. Errors in measurement of covariate alter substantially the effect modification and may seem to have interaction when none exist.\[[@ref28]\]

STRESS AS CONFOUNDER-EFFECT MODIFIER {#sec1-8}
====================================

It is well-known that traffic police is highly stressful job due to long hours of outdoor duty in the hot sun and working amid high decibel traffic noise. It is also well established by many studies that traffic police personnel are highly stressed as compared to workers in other occupation. Stress is also an independent risk factor for most of the diseases or conditions that have so far been associated with vehicular pollution. There is a very high probability that stress might have confounded, mediated or modified the impact measures of the health risk that have been traditionally associated with air pollution. Stress might also play it is role indirectly by influencing or altering the risk behavior. Stress may be the primary reason for traffic police to seek treatment or have higher probability of reporting positively for the presence of adverse health effect. It is also reported that concern of environment exposure may induce alternate adverse outcome among exposed other than those that are hypothesized due to the specific environmental exposure. Studies on Chernobyl disaster have shown that perception of danger associated with living near the nuclear reactor in itself increase anxiety and distress levels.\[[@ref29][@ref30]\]

SHORT COMINGS OF VEHICULAR EPIDEMIOLOGICAL STUDIES {#sec1-9}
==================================================

Epidemiological studies of health effects due to vehicular air pollution have been controversial since the strength of associations have been very low, as a result the studies with lower relative risks are riddled with wide range of methodological issues. The basic argument being that the background "noise" (bias, confounding) in these studies was larger than the signal. The concept of clinical vulnerability subsumes past injuries/insults and related pathophysiological changes in the body that put an individual at greater risk of disease. The clinical vulnerability concept helps to explain reasons behind seemingly out of proportion effects to a small change in exposures.\[[@ref31][@ref32]\]

Not only is correctness of exposure measurement important but more important is identifying the critical window period of exposure when it is biologically active is equally crucial. This is well-demonstrated in studies on exposure related to Down\'s syndrome. Recently it has been discovered that exposure occurring before fertilization determines the risk of development of Down\'s syndrome and hence all the exposure collected postfertilization is biologically irrelevant. It has been found that for Down\'s syndrome to occur, exposure at the time of first meiotic division of germ cell is the most crucial period. The timing aspect of exposure measurement need to be built into the research study right at the design phase.\[[@ref33]\]

Since environmental epidemiology deals with identifying weak associations, it becomes imperative to improve exposure measurement. Exposure measures further need to be refined to increase sensitivity and avoid exposure misclassification. Outcome measures in environmental epidemiology should be clearly defined to identify adverse health condition. Specificity of the disease is crucial so as to avoid unnecessarily broaden the disease group there by the risk of diluting the measures of association.\[[@ref34]\]

Major concern in studying vehicular air pollution in environmental epidemiology is the lack of clarity in exposure to pollutants and it is health consequences. In such situations, everybody gets exposed to low doses over entire lifetime, and that results in elevation of risk in very small units. Complexities get accentuated due to unusually long latency time between exposure and consequent outcomes which very often turn out to be small magnitude of the effect. Lack of specificity between exposure and outcome in humans complicates any ascertainment of causality (Franco *et al*., 2008). It is obvious that once we discount for all the exposure that do not have biological implications from measurement of associations then it will yield higher relative risk for a given association.\[[@ref35]\]

Long lead time between the exposure and disease development pose a major challenge in vehicular pollution epidemiology. To establish the causal association for such slow developing disease, an epidemiologist must either rely on cohort studies which are uneconomical or logistically infeasible. Therefore, researchers invariably rely on retrospective exposure assessment with all it is known short comings.\[[@ref36]\]

False positive-skepticism {#sec2-7}
-------------------------

Epidemiological study results are the only source of evidence possible, when experimental studies cannot be carried out due to ethical reasons. In the recent decades, epidemiology has advanced public health through regulatory, legal and medical measures. It is important to understand epidemiological studies are conducted in real world settings and not in controlled settings. It is natural that these studies are riddled with numerous biases. It would be against scientific spirit to selectively list evidence and keep harping on the possible methodological flaws which would then amount to abuse of epidemiology in public health. The concept of "false positives" results was used for many years by the tobacco industry to downplay the growing epidemiological evidence associating smoking to cancer. It is said that rare finding is rarely correct hence is more likely to be false positive. In spite of this understanding, many researchers tend to push their "novel and new" findings which can be actually detrimental to the society.\[[@ref37][@ref38]\]

Amidst all the methodological issues associated with vehicular pollution and adverse effects, it is important to remember that the ultimate aim of public health is not establishing a causal association between individual constituents of vehicular exhaust and resultant disease. Public health is all about initiating action for disease prevention; environmental epidemiology findings should be scrutinized based on their ability to achieve public health impact at the community level. Any public health intervention should be based on strong epidemiological logic, and their potential impact should be demonstrated through a reduction in the incidence of disease associated with vehicular pollutions.\[[@ref39]\]

NEED FOR REPLICATION OF EPIDEMIOLOGICAL STUDIES {#sec1-10}
===============================================

One of the criteria for a causal association as propounded by Sir Bradford Hill is the need for replication of studies. An isolated study will not be good enough for drawing causal inference. In Epidemiological scheme of things, a positive or a negative finding gains wider acceptance if it is consistently validated by multiple studies in multiple settings. Another necessity for replication studies arise from the point of extrapolation of the findings. An evidence consistently coming from multiple studies from different geographical areas lends itself for greater extrapolation of results beyond the population studied, provided the representativeness is maintained as mere replication will not address the generalizability.\[[@ref40][@ref41]\] Finally, There is a need to give greater attention to the effect of vehicular air pollutions on specific subgroups of the population who are at greater risk. Exposure is observed to increase in proportion with the volume of traffic. While the population level exposure estimates are highly valuable, however, they mask the extremes of exposure experienced by some at risk groups. At the risk, groups are people in extreme age group (geriatric and pediatric group) residing near traffic path. School children near roadways, people whose occupation require them most of their time traveling or working in heavy traffic regions e.g. traffic police, street vendors, shop keepers, etc., can be categorized as high risk group.\[[@ref42][@ref43][@ref44]\]

PUBLIC HEALTH PERSPECTIVE OF VEHICULAR POLLUTION EPIDEMIOLOGY {#sec1-11}
=============================================================

Vehicular pollution epidemiology entails measurement of exposure whose resultant risk is small in magnitude and may not even be clinically significant but yet may have great public health importance because of widespread exposure in the community. From the perspectives of epidemiological causal concept as propounded by Rothman and Greenland,\[[@ref45]\] the ambient air with vehicular exhaust pollutants can potentially cause adverse outcomes like cancer or cardiovascular diseases after prolonged exposure over long periods of time. One of the argument and analogy used is the ability of environmental tobacco smoke (ETS) to cause cancer. Contrary to the present day knowledge, these adverse health effects happen at relatively lower dose of tobacco as compared to well-known carcinogenic exposure in the environment.\[[@ref46]\] Toxicologically speaking the strength of ETS is 1/100 as compared to active smoking. The absence of threshold and ability of very low dose exposure could be potentially explained by acquired vulnerability and cumulative effects of multiple exposures. This is explained well be Rothman by stating that the immediate cause is merely an antecedent event and that conglomeration of necessary conditions had already preexisted for the occurrence of the disease at that point in time.

Put in other way, the cause could be seen as that final component which finally completes an incomplete chain of events that initiate the cascade of events resulting into a specific outcome. This concept can be further comprehended well if it is understood from the perspectives of clinical vulnerability. The vulnerability can be due to genetic predisposition, or it can be as a consequence of antecedent insults or preexisting pathophysiological changes all of which increases the risk of disease. Hence, ETS may not cause of the disease but it can be viewed as the missing link that completed the chain of events due to preexisting vulnerabilities. This concept very well explains the effects of small changes in environmental exposure that results in seemingly out of proportion effects, especially among vulnerable subjects. It is substantiated by demonstrating that ETS has far larger effects among ex-smokers as compared to nonsmoker. This could be explained by the reasoning that ex-smokers are more vulnerable because of preexisting mutations and epigenetic changes and exposure to ETS helped to initiate a cascade of event that resulted in cancer.\[[@ref47]\]

In summary, Rio Earth Summit 1992 principle 15\[[@ref48]\] states "where there are threats of serious or irreversible damage, lack of full scientific certainty shall not be used as a reason for postponing cost-effective measures to prevent environmental degradation" the tenets of precautionary principle behoves us to take steps to reduce vehicular pollution even if health effects evidence are weak.
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